We hope this Greeting helps all of you ... our Australian sponsors ... to experience a visit to Cambodia... to meet Kangaroo Students and Scholars ....and to see life through their eyes.

Kangaroos with Youth Club host Welcome Ceremony for Visitors from all over the world, including Australian Rotarians from Central Blue Mountains * Kincumber * Discovery Coast* Springwood * Ryde * Wynnum & Manly* and RYE Rotary Youth Exchange Students!

From the very beginning of the Kangaroo Sponsorship Program, your students have grown to be school leaders and mentors.

Kangaroos in Youth Club
Standing from left: Phearin, Lita and Sreynin
Kneeling from left: Chantrea and Pichpisey.

Youth Club delivers village workshops in health, hygiene and clean water. They also advocate for children’s safety and education rights.

Longtime Kangaroo and Youth Club member Chantrea helps to announce special programs with traditional songs and dances.

Year One Kangaroo Scholars Sreynich and Dany join Annual Scholar Dinner to connect with guests and schoolmates.
Frank from Springwood reconnects with his Kangaroo Davin!

Christine from Kincumber meets her Rotary Club’s Kangaroo Sovanpanha!

Jennifer from Central Blue Mountains connects with Scholar Sotheary during tour of Sala Bia where she studies Hotel & Restaurant Management.

Brian shares ideas about Engineering and IT with Kangaroo Scholar Virak during special dinner.

Karen and Martti from Discovery Coast and RYE Student Jeanne connect with young learners!
Tony from Wynnum & Manly assists community in determining the best corrective strength for their new Reading Glasses. THIS WAS SO MUCH FUN…and greatly helpful.

Dennise with Ryde Rotary Days for Girls (DFG) Team embraced every activity, including distributing DFG Kits to empower young women …and having a go at one of the community wells!

Rotarians help to adjust a BioSand Filter that will transform any water to clean drinking water for village families and their children.

While onsite, a spontaneous plan arose among the Visitors to fund and distribute new bikes that empower students to reach their classes! Wow!
Our 12th Grade through Third Grade Classes ~ filled with Kangaroos

Reaching their Senior Year is a grand accomplishment for our students. As they prepare for the challenging government state exams in August 2020, they still make time for their demanding state school classes, SC’s special tutor classes, self-directed studies, their families and each other!

Sponsor Faye from Bribie returns to Cambodia to reconnect with her Kangaroos Chansopheaktra and Vicheka and sponsors their classmate Sreyneath too!

Your Kangaroos value hearing from you.
You may email your messages (and photos) to Sopheap (Pheap) who oversees Sponsor Correspondence and the Scholarship Program: sopheap@sustainablecambodia.org. Thank you!

Kangaroos Srey Yim and Sreydaneth enjoy Library Time!
Visiting KBFC and Wonderful New Dormitory.....right next door to the school!

This year it was fantastic to visit KBFC's Dorm that is now located right beside our KBFC school.

The new Dorm has more room, a better kitchen, nearby garden, fans, lights and cabinets! The residents are remarkable girls, including several Kangaroos like Sreychin (pictured here on the right) whose villages are so far away that they need to stay in town from Monday through Saturday in order to attend their schools, and their KBFC classes. They travel home to their families’ home villages on Saturday and return to the Dormitory on Sunday evening. They are well-chaperoned and take good care of each other.

KBFC students are enthusiastic hosts, eager to share stories with visitors.

Meyneang (left) and schoolmates welcome Richard while Keov (right) and schoolmate describe their Dorm and school life to Karen from Discovery Coast.

Thank you, Everyone, for your special support!

May you all be well.